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Auction of the Stars at the Southern Highlands is on again.

We have a draft of perhaps the best youngsters ever, and it is really 
interesting to observe the evolution of Auction of the Stars. Once we 
showed off young stallions strutting their stuff, and we, the vendors, 
were proclaiming how good they were going to be. Well, today 
we have evolved, and those young stallions are now Australia’s 
indisputable top Grand Prix dressage competition individuals, winning 
not just national acclaim but now part of Australian teams on the 
international offensive.

Once we showed beautiful young weanlings bouncing around 
the sale ring with wonderful enthusiasm, and we, the vendors, 
proclaimed how good they were going to be. Well, today we have 
full brothers and cousins to those original enthusiastic frontliners 
and today those frontliners are Australian and American and Asian 
champions with owners not far off realising Olympic and international 
representation. 

We promote the statistic that only 6% of all horses have a complete 
vocabulary of the language of Grand Prix dressage. Perhaps only 2% 
of those horses can do it really well. Genetically, though, the Grand 
Prix vocabulary has some 30% inheritability. So if both the sire and 
the dam are Grand Prix-bred, you arguably have a 60% chance of a 
Grand Prix individual. If grandsire and dam are also Grand Prix, the 
likelihood of a Grand Prix individual is theoretically increased again. 

Being aware of the genetics when you are buying is only sensible. 
If you buy a young horse that has beautiful conformation, moves 
well and has a wonderful temperament but no immediate parentage 
at Grand Prix, your chances of succeeding at the higher levels of 
dressage are almost nil. You might as well go and buy a lottery ticket, 
but amazingly Australians will time and again purchase dressage 
horses without considering genetics, and back this purchase with their 
lives. Simply crazy!

As a result, most Australians are non-performers and blame this non-
performance on their lack of talent, lack of funding, lack of opportunity, 
unfortunate circumstances, lack of knowledgeable guidance etc etc. 
The trouble with this theory is that if you study the Olympic competitors 
every four years, many riders will have encountered all of the same 
obstacles and sometimes worse, but they did come up with a horse 
that wanted to do Grand Prix. Despite it all they prevailed and went 
to the Olympics. 

We say that 90% of the Australian riders who reach medium-
level dressage are more than capable of riding and training very 
presentable Grand Prix - IF they have an appropriate horse. 

This catalogue is unique: most of these horses ARE appropriate 
horses. We just need Australia in general to understand that riding at 
the top is an intellectual journey, and that any average Joe can take 
control. We wish you the very best of luck and lots of control! 

From the directors,

Heath Ryan and Ann-Maree Cambridge

Why Buy?



Important Notices

Conditions of sale
The conditions of sale that apply to this auction are publicly 
displayed on the website, www.auctionofthestars.com also 
at the stables and inside the auction arena.  A copy can be 
obtained from the sales office. 

Delivery
Where foals are still on the mare at the time of auction, 
they will be need to be collected immediately after they have 
been weaned. There will be no basic agistment charges until 
the time of weaning. 

Payments
Purchasers’ attention is drawn to the conditions of sale that 
unless other arrangements are made through our office, 
terms are cash before delivery. This sale will be conducted 
on a GST exclusive basis only and the final price is subject 
to 10% GST. 

Where payments are made with Visa, Bankcard or 
Mastercard, a 3% surcharge will be made to cover the credit 
card settlement fee. We are unable to accept American 
Express or Diners Card. 

Timetable 

Saturday May 15
2pm:   Parade of all lots

Saturday May 15

5pm:  Free masterclass featuring all six stallions

Sunday May 16

10am:  Parade of all lots  

Sunday May 16

1.30pm: Auction starts, beginning with three unreserved 
  service fees to each stallion

VIP seating is available with ringside views! Book your seats 
at $22 each. Credit card facilities available. Contact us 
at info@auctionofthestars.com or phone Ann-Maree on     
0407 453 494 to reserve your seat!



Important Notices

Insurance
We strongly advise that you choose to insure your purchase. 
Any lot bought with finance MUST be insured. Logans 
Insurance Agency offers fall-of-the-hammer insurance. Call 
them on (02) 9909 1499 for more information or talk to 
us at the auction. All horses have certificate of good health 
which will be accepted for insurance purposes, and Logans 
will offer a competitive insurance price. Don’t transport your 
new purchase home without insuring it! 

Contacts 

Auctioneer  Andrew Hearn 0412 648847
  andrew@andrewhearn.com.au

Directors Heath Ryan 0417 656 636
  Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
  info@auctionofthestars.com

Accommodation 

Port O Call Motor Inn 0248 611779 
Cnr Bong Bong & Bundaroo Sts, Bowral (20min from venue)

Oxley Motel 0248 614211
Moss vale Road, Bowral (20min from venue) 

The Manning 0248 616555 
Kangaloon Road, Bowral 20min from venue)

Surveyor General Inn 0248 771226 
Old Hume Highway, Berrima 

The Dormie House 0248 681800 
Arthur Street Moss Vale

Berrima Bakehouse Motel 0248 771381
Corner Wingecarribee Street and Old Hume Hwy,  Berrima

Directions 
The Highlands Equestrian Centre is on the Illawarra Highway 
in Sutton Forest, 7km south of Moss Vale.
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Regardez Moi
Standing at RyanS, HeatHeRbRae, nSW

Black Grand Prix stallion 16.3hh 1996 

Regardez Moi had a huge year in 2009 – Australian Grand Prix Dressage 
Champion 2008-2009, he also represented Australia at the World Cup 
Dressage Finals in the USA at Las Vegas, the first of what we hope will be 
many Australian representative honours for Regardez Moi. 2010 is also 
expected to be a big year with the World Equestrian Games being conducted 
in the USA this time at Lexington, Kentucky. We hope to be there!

At home Regardez Moi has been having great success with his progeny. 
At our Queensland auction last year (Toowoomba August 15/16), the five 
Regardez Moi lots sold at an average of $17,950.00!! This has to be some 
sort of Australian record. The Regardez Moi youngsters are showing great 
talent for piaffe and passage and are likely to find Grand Prix relatively 
easy. We promote the statistic that only 6% of the horse population has a 
vocabulary of movements that allows them to have the potential to do Grand 
Prix. We genuinely feel that in the very near future in Australia, the riders that 
have invested their time, money and soul into the Jive Magic youngsters and 
the Regardez Moi youngsters will pretty well dominate dressage in Australia. 
We also genuinely feel that Australia is about to challenge the world in the 
dressage discipline so getting involved with these stallions is just a smart 
thing to do. Regardez Moi was born for this. Live cover only.

Pic by Peter Stoop 

LOT 
A

ServICe fee: $3500 + gst.
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636  
www.ryanshorses.com.au

Rubinstein

Clothilde

Rosenkavalier 

Antienne

Consul 

Debby

Romadour II 
Diva

Angelo 
Dodona

Swazi 
Cornau

Donnerhall 
Peggy (Angelo) 



Byalee Briar
Standing at byalee, nulkaba, nSW

Palomino stallion 17.1hh 2004

Byalee Briar is an amazing opportunity to acquire a highly sought-after 
European pedigree - Bjorsells Briar 899 was for seven years the world’s 
number one dressage breeding stallion! He is a legend, being an elite-listed 
stallion by the elite-listed Magini!  On the dam line, Byalee Briar is out of 
a Bernstein mare. Bernstein is again an elite-listed Swedish warmblood 
stallion, sire of many approved stallions, and consistently producing Grand 
Prix horses. He was himself stallion of the year in dressage in Sweden in 
2001. Together these bloodlines have produced Byalee Briar, who is just 
beginning to develop what will be an amazing competition trot and is 
just starting a glimpse of something truly special in the realms of piaffe 
and passage. He has inherited Briar’s incredible uphill canter with strong 
shoulder and knee action, and shows that ever-essential correct walk. 
Byalee Briar is already winning annual championships at preliminary level, 
so quiet that he can be competed by teenaged pony clubbers in the EFA 
ranks, and his babies are friendly with great conformation and amazing 
movement. He jumps, plays polocrosse and rides out like a gelding, 
babysitting the young horses. Byalee is thrilled to be able to offer theses 
special bloodlines live in the Southern Hemisphere. As a bonus, Byalee 
Briar is a palomino, with the colour dating back eight generations of 
Swedish warmbloods. Live cover only. 

ServICe fee: $2200 including gst 
Contact Ann-Maree Cambridge 0407 453 494 
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com

Pic by Jody M Photography

LOT 
B

Maraton 
Gabinette

Krocket 
Michaela

Napoleon 
Bristol Cream 

Nepal 
Flaura

Magini 

Charis

Benrstein  

Flaurinne

Bjorsells Briar 899

Florine 



Bay stallion 16.3hh 29/05/01

AEA METALLIC
Standing at aea buRong, Woodend, Vic

The legendary AEA Metallic has proven himself to be an inspiration for 
the dressage sport in Australia as a top class performer as well as siring 
some of the most outstanding moving foals ever bred in this country.

Since his arrival in October 2005 Metallic’s performance has gone from 
strength to strength and he started Prix St George at just six. EI lost a 
year of competition but nevertheless Metallic had wins at medium and 
advanced at the Westernport Championships in early March 2009. We 
are expecting him to do Grand Prix within a year because everything 
comes so easy to this super-talented stallion. An awesome mover with 
a powerful, elevated and cadenced trot, he not has only a front leg 
with that rare knee action, but also an extreme active and powerful 
hind leg. The canter is just out of this world. So huge and big off the 
ground! The walk has a very big over track and just super impressive. 
Genetically, Metallic has been very much performance bred, by Metall 
who is by the Dutch black pearl in breeding Olympic Ferro, three times 
team silver winner including at the Sydney Olympics. Metall’s dam is by 
the legendary G Ramiro who bred not only jumpers but international 
dressage horses.

LOT 
C

ServICe fee: $2500 including gst
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417 527 710
www.aeaburong.com or info@aeaburong.com

Ulft 
Brenda

G Ramiro Z 
Astrid

Werathosthenes 
Cevina

Troostwijk 
Parina

Ferro 

Edelweiss

Gabor 

Barina

Metall

Marina



Jive Magic 
Standing at RyanS, HeatHeRbRae, nSW

Bay FEI stallion 16.3hh 1996

Jive Magic has at long last become a full-blown Grand Prix stallion. His 
final hoorah in the small tour was the Sydney CDI in May last year where 
he won every class including the highest score for any horse in any class 
over the whole weekend! From there he ventured into his first Inter II class 
and won it. Rozzie was heartened by this, and he followed up with third 
in his first Grand Prix and 1st in the next. Entered his next Grand Prix and 
he won again! And do you know what? The general consensus is that 
Rozzie and Jive are going to be very difficult to keep out of the Australian 
team at the World Equestrian Games in the USA this year, especially after 
his performance at the Victorian Dressage Festival in December where 
he was 3rd to Victory Salute in the Grand Prix freestyle. Jive Magic has 
also shown great success with his youngstock. His first foal, Jeff the Chef, 
was sold at an early Auction of the Stars in Victoria for or $10,000 plus 
gst and at 7yo with Silva Martin, he is the American National Advanced 
Champion. Karingal Anastasia (Tor van der Berg) was not only elementary 
champion but national medium champion at the 2008 Australian National 
Championships. Taylor Made Jackson (Jess Willard) was preliminary 
champion at the National Young Rider Championsips 2009. Jive Magic 
has been a long time coming but here he is, a serious blue chip investment 
for his early backers. Progeny from Jive Magic are very much sought-after 
and most of the top riders in Australia have youngsters by either Jive Magic 
or Regardez Moi or better still, a mixture of both!

Pic by Peter Stoop 

ServICe fee: $3500 + gst.
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636 
www.ryanshorses.com.au

LOT 
D

Purioso 
Ulissa

Ulster 
Warmante

Landadel 
Griselda

Aktion 
Cristel Utopia

Cocktail 

Charmante

Fruhling 

Gieke Utopia

Jazz

Kind of Magic



Byalee Romance
Standing at byalee, nulkaba, nSW 

Bay stallion 16.3hh 2002

Romance is a powerhorse young stallion with some incredibly exciting 
movement, just starting to hit his straps and recently performing at 
advanced level at Sydney CDI. By Australian international Grand Prix 
representative Regardez Moi, his dam line features the German stallion 
Lanthan (dec), who sired beautiful, elegant, modern warmbloods 
renowned for their temperaments and talent in both dressage and 
showjumping. Romance is winning championships at medium/advanced 
level dressage and is working with huge talent and enthusiasm through 
the Grand Prix movements. He has an even, regular walk and a mind-
blowing trot that has always had Grand Prix written all over it. It is 
a delight to ride and indicates that like his dad he is going to have 
international standard piaffe and passage. The canter right from the 
day he was born had magical talent, and Romance loves to collect. 
Romance is a consummate show-off, a big friendly puppy dog, who 
loves licorice and scratches. At the same time he is a professional, 
always mentally alert, able to receive sophisticated information and 
react without stress. He loves to work and hates days off. Romance is 
a beautiful and obviously upstanding individual - closer analysis makes 
him incredibly exciting from a technical point of view and we feel that 
he is part of a dawning age of dressage in Australia. Available frozen 
(by arrangement), live or chilled (LFG).

ServICe fee: $1100 including gst 
Contact Ann-Maree Cambridge 0407 453 494  
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com

Pic by Jody M Photography

LOT 
E

Regardez Moi

 
Wynella Lantana

Rubinstein 

Chlotilda

Lanthan 

Dippers Girl

Rosenkavalier 
Antienne

Consul 
Debbie

Lombard 
Stormdirndl

Mendip Man 
Kaoru Belle



AEA Tuschinski
Standing at aea buRong, Woodend, Vic

Dark Brown Stallion 170 cm 20/04/2005

Europe has a long and successful history of breeding specialised 
horses for the sport of dressage - but now we offer access to those 
prize genes with AEA Tuschinski, brought to Australia from Holland by 
leading breeder and trainer Dirk Dijkstra. AEA Tuschinski is named 
after his sire Tuschinski, outstanding son of the world-famous dressage 
stallion Krack C. Krack C is a GP stallion ridden to huge success 
by Olympic gold-medal winner Anky van Grunsven. Tuschinski is 
considered by many to be the best dressage progenitor in Europe. 
His foal report showed that he passes his flexibility, suppleness and 
presence on to his offspring, that they showed extra special self-
carriage and a hindleg technique. AEA Tuschinski’s dam is Paronia 
B by Gribaldi. Gribaldi is the sire of Tortilas, record-breaking with 
Edward Gal on 90.75%!!!! Gribaldi was 1995 champion of stallion 
selections and 1996 champion in his stallion performance test, winner 
of the 4yo stallion competition (1997) and reserve champion in the 
Pavo-Cup (4yo dressage horses). AEA Tuschinski’s breeding -  and his 
movement - is clearly phenomenal. AEA Tuschinski had his first two 
novice dressage starts where he won and scored over 67%!!!! The 
judges are honestly mesmerized by AEA Tuschinski – so will you be!                                     

LOT 
F

ServICe fee: $2000 including gst
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417 527 710
www.aeaburong.com or info@aeaburong.com

Flemmingh 
Gicare II 

Pione 
Toriose

Kostolany 
Gondola II 

Belisar 
Saronia 

Krack C 

Kalinja

Gribaldi  

Joelle

Tuschinski

Paronia B



Bay colt 27/10/09

To buy Journeyman R will be a public statement that you have every 
intention of mixing it with the best in the world. As can be seen, 
Journeyman R has an exceptional interpretation of the paces. Quite 
remarkable bend through all of the joints, massive power and all the 
while really up in front. Journeyman R is by Jive Magic who is giving 
off all the signs of re-writing Australian Grand Prix dressage history. 
Journeyman R’s mother, Shannon R, is possibly the most successful 
dressage broodmare in Australia today. Shannon R is the dam of: 
Daylight (campaigning at Grand Prix from Monica Theodorescu’s 
stable in Germany with Australian young rider Brianna Burgess); Don 
Romeo (who was winning at Prix St Georges and about to start Grand 
Prix  with Australian international rider Sue Hearn but was unfortunately 
exported to England); Don Rivera (winning Prix St Georges with Rozzie 
Ryan); Donna Carina (winning at advanced with young rider); Jeff The 
Chef W (USA National Advanced Dressage Champion and already 
competing Grand Prix with Silva Martin) - this is a full brother to 
Journeyman R; Jonquil R (another full sister to Journeyman R retained 
at stud at Ryans); another five brothers and sisters but no more space. 
Journeyman R is as close to a guarantee as you will ever get.

SOLD fOr: $

LOT 
1

Cocktail 
Charmante

Fruhling 
Gieke Utopia

Saluut 
Inia

Montora 
Carmel

Jive Magic (imp)

Shannon R 

Jazz 

Kind of Magic

Salute (imp) 

Monica

on account of RyanS 

Journeyman R

Pic by Peter Stoop 



AEA Monsieur
on account of aea buRong

Chestnut colt 22/12/09

AEA Monsieur has undoubtedly inherited his father’s incredible 
movement and presence. AEA Monsieur has a huge walk and canter 
that springs off the ground. His trot is “bloody amazing” - certainly 
something worth watching. This foal will impress the judges with his 
massive and expressive trot. AEA Monsieur has phenomenal bend in 
all his joints and a surplus of power that makes him really special. 
His sire, AEA Metallic, is known as the movement magician, with his 
powerful and extremely expressive action in not only the trot but also 
the canter. AEA Metallic is now on the Victorian A squad and was 
the highest-placed stallion in the Prix St Georges Cup at the recent 
Dressage with the Stars. Monsieur’s dam is by Stirling Luther (well-
known FEI dressage stallion) who was trained and campaigned 
by Dirk Dijkstra. Stirling Luther is the sire of Grand Prix dressage 
horse King of Hearts. Video footage of this foal says more than a 
million words ever can so check it out at www.aeaburong.com or                                                 
www.auctionofthestars.com. 

SOLD fOr: $

LOT 
2

AEA Metallic 
(imp)

 AEA Lucinda 

Metall 

Marina

Stirling Luther 

Brunhilde

Ferro (pref) 
Edelweis (ster,pref)

Gabor 
Barina

Ludendorf (imp) 
Faleten

Grey Spirit 
Princess Kathleen



on account of RyanS       

Chestnut mare 10/10/06 PPT to Fiji R LFG

This is a stunning young state-of-the-art broodmare/riding horse 
specifically bred by Ryans to produce Olympic competition dressage 
horses. Ryans have a full sister, Jumping Janie R, already producing 
top-priced foals. Jive’s Delight R has already produced a Regardez 
Moi filly, retained by Ryans, and is in foal to Fiji R, due October 
2010. Jive’s Delight is a full sister to Jingle Jangle, in work with Fiona 
McNaught and schooling the advanced work. Jive’s Delight’s brother, 
Jesse James, was bought by Australian international dressage rider 
Matthew Dowsley. Jive Magic, the sire, is blasting his way through 
the Grand Prix classes and is putting his hand up for the Australian 
team at the World Equestrian Games in the USA this year. Diamond 
Delight carries the Donnerhall and Pik Bube bloodlines through Don 
Ramiro. Snowshoes carries the Salute blood which is probably the most 
influential bloodline in Australia today when it comes to Grand Prix 
international dressage horses like Victory Salute (currently Australian 
Grand Prix Champion), Stirling Stilton and DP Christopher. Jive’s 
Delight R would of course make the most sensational competition 
horse and is still very young and this is a very serious consideration 
after her Fiji R foal has been born. A magnificent opportunity.

SOLD fOr: $

Jive’s Delight R 

Pic by Peter Stoop 

LOT 
3

Cocktail 
Charnmante

Fruhling  
Gieke Utopia

Don Primero 
Princess Chen

Salute (imp) 
Kenare Holly

Jive Magic 

Diamond Delight 

Jazz 

Kind of Magic 

Don Ramiro (imp) 

Kenare Snowshoes



SOLD fOr: $

Byalee Bellanne is just ready to break in – three years old in a few 
short months, she bears a striking resemblance to the sire of her sire, 
Bjorsells Briar 899, the world’s top international dressage stallion 
for some seven years until his retirement last year with Jan Brink 
(Sweden). Her striking looks are combined with an off-the-ground 
trot, a ground-covering uphill canter, and a beautiful walk. She is 
an easy-to-handle youngster in all ways. Her dam, the Marscay-line 
thoroughbred mare Byalee Fair, was chosen for her sweet temperament 
and correct conformation and she has passed on both with the benefit 
of Byalee Briar’s renowned temperament that sees him one of the 
quietest stallions in the country, and his very correct movement that is 
just starting to expand into the sophisticated worlds of half steps and 
lengthening. “Beccy” is a lovely filly worthy of any broodmare herd or 
competition barn.

Chestnut filly 26/11/07

on account of byalee          

Byalee Bellanne

Pic By Byalee Hoofprints 

LOT 
4

Byalee Briar (imp) 

Byalee Fair

Bjorsells Briar 899 

Florine

Appleby Fair 

Gala Jubilee

Magini 
Charis 

Bernstein 
Flaurinne

Marscay 
Porcinette 

Round Top 
Tipsy Teena 



Penton Repertoire 
on account of Penton PeRfoRmance HoRSeS     

Black/brown filly 20/10/2009

Repertoire is a very feminine filly with correct and extravagant paces. 
She is a lovely example of a modern warmblood with good bone, a 
beautiful head and eye, as well as a lovely front with lightness off the 
ground. Built up in front,  she just exudes elegance. Her sire, Regardez 
Moi, needs no introduction, being the 2009/2010 Australian National 
Grand Prix Champion. Her dam is a magnificent mare by Jive Magic 
(imp) with truly  powerful movement. whose line includes Northern 
Congress (sire of Australian Grand Prix National Champion and World 
Cup representative Northern Charisma) and the legendary Souvenir. 
Repertoire’s breeding and quiet trainable temperament suggest an 
outstanding performance career ahead and potential also as a top-
class broodmare. 

SOLD fOr: $

LOT 
5

Rosenkavalier 
Antine

Consul 
Debbie

Jazz 
Kind of Magic

L’Esteron 
Baxter’s Classique

Rubinstein 

Clothilde

Jive Magic (imp) 

Evetta 

Regardez Moi 
(imp)

Isadora Duncan



Royal Jive R
on account of RyanS 

Brown gelding 29/12/07

Royal Jive R is a young gelding full of energy and power and talent 
ready to explode onto the competition scene. He is the first foal for 
Josie R who is one of many impressive Jive Magic mares in the Ryan 
broodmare herd. Jive Magic is just exploding across the Australian 
Grand Prix scene. Of course Royal Jive is by Regardez Moi who 
was the Australian Grand prix champion 2008-2009 and in 2009 
represented Australia at the World Cup Final in Las Vegas in the USA. 
Without question Royal Jive R carries the two top Australian Grand 
Prix stallions in his immediate bloodlines. Royal Jive R’s dam, Josie 
R, is out of Anky who in turn is by the FEI stallion Ilkay. Anky is out of 
the Trakehner mare Annaglanz who in turn is out of Alpha II. Alpha 
II herself was an FEI level dressage horse with the then teenager but 
now Olympian, Kristy Oatley-Nist. Josie R also has a full brother who 
is performing with great promise with professional rider Sam Fasher. 
Royal Jive R is a rising 3yo and is a great prospect for someone looking 
to start a young horse straight away. He is a confident individual full of 
promise and ready to share his journey to stardom. 

SOLD fOr: $

Pic by Peter Stoop 

LOT 
6

Regardez Moi 
(imp)

Josie R 

Rubinstein 

Clothilde

Jive Magic (imp) 

Anky 

Rosenkavalier 
Antine

Consul 
Debbie

Jazz 
Kind of Magic

Ilkay (imp) 
Annaglanz



Milfield Don Kristov
on account of milfield PeRfoRmance HoRSeS      

Bay/brown gelding 02/02/09

Kristov is a sensational yearling gelding with three amazing paces. 
Rising two and ready to break in next year, he is by the young stallion 
Wolfingham Danziel, who is in turn by Blu Hors Don Schufro. His dam, 
TL Kadon, as a 4yo young horse carried her 13-year-old junior rider 
to be Australian National Preliminary Champion in 2003. TL Kadon’s 
sire was TL Ramedon, a very successful FEI dressage horse in Australia 
who was sold to Indonesia where he still competes successfully. Kristov 
carries a double cross of the imported Grand Prix stallion Richmeed 
Medallion (ridden by Ann-Maree Lourey),  through both sire and dam, 
as well as carrying Salute (imp) through Stirling Storm in his sire line, 
and Ludendorf (imp) through his mare line with the Ryans’ amazing 
Labella (out of Falkland mare Faleten). All the very best of Australia’s 
imported warmblood stallion lines combine in this young gelding, who 
has inherited his dam’s wonderful temperament. He is an absolute 
delight to handle and a definite future dressage star.

SOLD fOr: $

LOT 
7

Donnerhall 
Fiesta

Richmeed Medallion (imp) 
Stirling Storm

Don Ramiro (imp) 
Stirling Labella

Richmeed Medallion (imp) 
Kotelle 

Blue Horse 
Don Schufro

Marina  

TL Ramedon 

Mademoiselle

Wolfingham 
Danziel

 TL Kadon



AEA Texas
on account of aea buRong

Bay colt 20/01/10

AEA Texas is a beautiful colt with a bundle of charisma and charm. 
He is bred to be the ultimate dressage horse with his sensational 
breeding. AEA Texas is one of the first foals by the already well-known 
AEA Tuschinksi. Tuschinski carries serious dressage bloodlines from 
Krack C, Flemmingh and in the dam line Gribaldi, who is the sire of 
the world record-breaking Moorlands Totilas, ridden by Edward Gal, 
as well as Anky van Grunsven’s Painted Black. With Gribaldi’s recent 
tragic death, this bloodline is like precious diamonds. Rituel, on the 
dam line, is a producer of many successful dressage horses in Australia. 
Video footage of this foal says more than a million words ever can so 
check it out at www.aeaburong.com or www.auctionofthestars.com. 

SOLD fOr: $

LOT 
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SOLD fOr: $

on account of RyanS    

Reverie R 

Bright bay filly 08/11/09

Reverie R is a really smart filly who is super agile and moves 
spectacularly. She has great spring and expression in all three paces. 
Reverie R has the looks and the moves to be a sensational competition 
horse. Reverie R is by the Grand Prix stallion Regardez Moi who in 
2008-2009 was the Australian Grand Prix Dressage Champion and 
in 2009 represented Australia at the World Cup Dressage Finals in Las 
Vegas USA. Reverie R is out of the Jive Magic broodmare Just Morning 
R. This cross of Regardez Moi/Jive Magic mare is proving to be just 
brilliant. Jive Magic looks to be storming his way into contention for 
the Australian Grand Prix Dressage Team for the World Equestrian 
Games later this year. The grand-dam, Misty Morning R, is by the 
Grand Prix dressage stallion Richmeed Medallion. Right down on 
the bottom line is Diamond Delight who in turn is by Don Ramiro. 
Don Ramiro was a dressage sensation and carries the Donnerhall 
and Pik Bube bloodlines. The full sister to Reverie R is Red Morning 
Light R and has been retained by Heath and Rozzie as a broodmare 
for future superstars. Another full-sister to Reverie R is Rainbow R who 
was bought by the Le Huang family through last year’s auction here 
with a view to a top competition career. Reverie R is a very valuable 
commodity.

Pic by Peter Stoop 

LOT 
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SOLD fOr: $

Tarraleah Samosa 
on account of taRRaleaH PeRfoRmance HoRSeS   

Grey filly 15/11/07 15hh

“Inca” is a lovely 2yo Hanoverian frozen semen filly, by the elegant 
German sire Samarant. Samarant is an ultra-modern thoroughbred-
type warmblood stallion. He was Hanoverian Reserve County 
Champion and a National Young Horse Finalist. His sire, Sandro 
Hit, needs no introduction, a prominent producer of world-class 
dressage horses, and Samarant’s grandsire, Brentano II has produced 
many international dressage horses including a WEG team bronze 
medallist! Inca’s dam, Moskova KEI was herself a performance 
mare, competing in dressage and eventing, and most notably was 
awarded the title of East Coast Champion Arabian Warmblood Mare 
under Saddle. Moskova KEI is by Diamond B Challenger, who was 
listed on the national elite dressage squad, and he in turn is by Sky 
High, a Grand Prix showjumper, national champion and World Cup 
representative with Chris Chugg. Inca has a very sweet, affectionate 
and willing nature, and with her impressive pedigree would be an 
asset to any breeding program. She is petite with good conformation 
and a lovely big trot. This filly would excel in any Olympic discipline, 
best be suited to a career in dressage but would definitely turn heads 
in the show ring!

LOT 
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SOLD fOr: $

Byalee Gidget 
on account of byalee  

Chestnut filly 4/11/06 PPT to Byalee Briar (LFG)

Byalee Gidget is the most luscious redhead with wonderful movement, 
in foal to the beautiful big stallion Byalee Briar (imp). She is broken in 
and has been ridden out and can continue under saddle post-foaling, 
or remain a valuable broodmare with her eye-catching looks and 
three amazing paces. Truly there is every reason for her talent – she 
is by the stallion Brae Galaxy – known producer of easy-to-ride and 
easy-on-the-eye dressage horses. While Galaxy’s dressage career 
was cut short by injury, the career of Galaxy’s sire, Argentille Gullit 
(dec), is well-documented. Imported to Australia by Val D’Argent, he 
was campaigned at Grand Prix level by international representative 
Matthew Dowsley before being sold to the UK where he was ridden by 
Carl Hester to represent Britain at the Sydney 2000 Olympics. Gullit 
is by Ulft, also the sire of international Grand Prix stallion Olympic 
Ferro, with Dutch warmblood also on the bottom mare line. Byalee 
Briar’s sire, Bjorsells Briar 899, represented Sweden countless times at 
international Grand Prix including three Olympics, World Equestrian 
Games and World Cup finals. What a beautifully bred filly this is, and 
what a blue-blooded pedigree this foal will have!

LOT 
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Pic By Byalee Hoofprints 



Pic by Peter Stoop

SOLD fOr: $

on account of RyanS  

Jose R

Bay colt 24/11/09

Jose R is by none other than the great Jive Magic who is a strong 
contender for a spot on the Australian dressage team for the World 
Equestrian Games later this year in Kentucky. Jose R is out of the 
Regardez Moi mare Ruby Rose R. Regardez Moi also is a very likely 
candidate for the WEG later this year. On the bottom line Diamond 
Delight R is by Don Ramiro who carries the great Donnerhall bloodlines 
along with a double cross of Pik Bube. Don Ramiro himself was a 
prolific producer of FEI dressage horses. Jose R also carries Salute 
blood through Kenare Snowshoes. Salute is the sire of Victory Salute 
who has just represented Australia at the World Cup Final in Holland 
at s’Hertogenbosch and is looking good for Kentucky WEG. So it is 
possible that Jose R will have a father, a grandfather and a distant 
cousin in the Australian dressage team at the 2010 WEG.  Ruby Rose 
R herself is a beautiful individual and has a lovely, kind temperament. 
Jose R has a full brother owned by Sharon Wyatt, Jive Junior, and 
Sharon reports that he is very exciting – the breaker commented on 
what a lovely horse he was. Jose R is a very beautiful individual and 
this is a very beautiful opportunity.  
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SOLD fOr: $

Falcon Royale   
on account of falcon SPoRtHoRSeS 

Bay gelding 28/12/07 16hh 

This beautifully bred and elegant young gelding is by Royal Hit, a 
premium licensed imported Oldenburger stallion creating a dynasty of 
international quality horses in Australia. Royal Hit’s conformation and 
character scored perfect 10s in his performance test in Germany and 
these “perfect” attributes are passed on! Royale’s dam is Skansen Cloud 
9 by Jet Set D, one of the most successful Dutch dressage stallions. 
Cloud 9 is an exceptional mare, with supermodel looks and extravagant 
movement. At the last Southern Highlands Auction of the Stars her two 
beautiful daughters sold in the highest price bracket. Falcon Royale 
has the most amazing movement – he floats with beautiful soft, elastic 
suspension. He also has a wonderful temperament, calm and kind, 
a perfect gentleman. Royale windsucks but this in no way affects his 
condition. For a buyer who can see past this, he represents the opportunity 
to buy a quality youngster at very probably a vastly reduced price.  Check 
out www.falconsporthorses.com.au for more photographs and a short 
video clip is available there and at www.auctionofthestars.com.   

LOT 
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SOLD fOr: $

New World Mystique 
on account of neW WoRld PaRk    

Grey filly 20/12/07 15.2hh

Mystique is a compact, attractive filly who is naturally athletic with 
expressive, uphill, quality paces. She has been freejumped, showing 
good technique and scope. Misty is by the outstanding movement 
machine AEA Metallic (imp). Her dam is a well-built, attractive double 
cross to Flaneur, being by Isle of Wight stallion Grand Isle. Her half-
sister, Miss Whisper, was preliminary champion on her first outing and 
Misty could easily compete successfully at dressage or eventing. Misty is 
very trainable and easy to handle. 
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on account of RyanS  

SOLD fOr: $

Jeeves R

Bay bown colt 11/11/08

Jeeves R is an impressive young gelding. He has striking good looks 
coupled with a powerhouse of movement. Jeeves R has remarkable 
bend in his knee and hock, just like his amazing sire Jive Magic. Jive 
Magic has moved into serious contention for this year’s World Equestrian 
Games Australian dressage team. Jeeves R on the dam line boasts a 
number of superstar performers with Spice R being a full-sister to Sydney 
Lights who showed signs of being a freak under saddle and sold to 
Asia for a six-figure price. Other successful brothers and sisters include 
Mr Shirvington (3*** eventer with international rider David Middleton) 
and Striking Lights (guiding her young rider to FEI). Spice R is by the 
international Olympic disciplines supersire Salute. Salute is the sire of: 
Victory Salute (who with Brett Parbery has just represented Australia at the 
World Cup Dressage Final in Holland), GV Stirling Stilton (who was on 
the Australian Grand Prix Dressage Team at the WEG in Jerez in Spain in 
2002 and was the highest scoring Australian member), DP Christopher 
(NSW Grand Prix Dressage Champion), Staccato (with Craig Barrett in 
the saddle was ranked number 1 eventing stallion in the world by the 
WHSBC) and so on and so on. Jeeves R is a year older than many of the 
lots in this auction and so a year closer to performing.

Cocktail 
Charmante

Fruhling 
Gieke Utopia

Saluut 
Inia

Grosvenor 
Portray

Jazz 

Kind of Magic

Salute (imp) 

Pashris (imp) 

Jive Magic (imp) 
 
 

Spice R 

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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Jirrima Emerald 
ON ACCOUNT OF JIRRIMA PERFORMANCE HORSES  

Bay �lly 15/12/09

This �lly can’t help but be beautiful. She is a very elegant type with 
an active and roomy walk, a plentiful and powerful trot in which 
she displays a lot of presence. Her canter shows good scope and 
elevation. Her sire is Jirrima Vintage Jet, by Jet Set D, one of the most 
successful Dutch dressage stallions, scoring seven 9s for movement 
in performance testing. His progeny include Mrs A, Otina, On Top, 
and Oxiet, champion of champions foal at Arnhem, in Europe, and in 
Australia Jet Setter B, champion showjumper with junior rider Georgia 
Lucas. Jet Vintage Jet’s oldest progeny are 6yo and in that time already 
he has winners in showjumping, dressage, eventing and hacking, for 
example Jet Set Diva competing one star as a 5yo. Jirrima Emerald is 
the �rst foal of Jirrima Zi�rah, retained by the stud as she shows the 
same lovely conformation as her full brother, two-star eventer and 
ISSA event horse of the year 2008, Jirrima Variety Show. Zi�rah’s sire 
HP Lonzo takes after his imported sire, FEI dressage and World Cup 
showjumper Lander. Jirrima Emerald is speci�cally bred as a dual 
purpose competition horse with future opportunity as a broodmare. 
For more information visit www.jirrima.com.

SOLD FO R: $
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SOLD fOr: $

Whiskey Road Jamaica 
on account of bRyce HockingS 

Brown filly 3/10/09

Jamaica is by Jive Magic, out of Be Mystical, a successful dressage 
horse and show hack until injury  ended her competition career. 
Be Mystical is by Be Serious, sire of many successful dressage and 
competition horses. His sire, Reprieved, was the sire of Gamekeeper, a 
brilliant Grand Prix horse campaigned by Victoria Ferguson. Jamaica 
is one of the few fillies available by Jive Magic. She is wonderfully 
quiet, sensible, and trainable and as any discerning breeder knows, 
temperament is so important in a performance horse. She has a soft 
elastic way of travelling with lovely bend through the knee and hock. 
This filly has been a pleasure to do anything with. Jamaican offers dual 
potential to her purchaser to be either a top-of-the-line competition 
horse or a wonderful broodmare. 
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SOLD fOr: $

Chestnut filly 12/11/08

Junee is an outstanding big chestnut filly with a very quiet and 
tractable temperament, well-handled, and with movement to die for. 
She is a really upstanding and powerful individual. Junee has to be a 
collection of some of the most outstanding bloodlines ever to perform 
in Australia. Junee is by Jive Magic who is simply blazing his way into 
Australian history, with all the big names in the Grand Prix classes 
feeling the pressure of his challenge. Junee is out of Riverina who is 
by the 2008-2009 Australian Grand Prix Champion, Regardez Moi. 
Riverina R is now back in work and showing very serious signs of being 
a top Grand Prix horse herself. Riverina R is out of Lucilla R who is 
herself a full sister to the stallion Stirling Liberty. Stirling Liberty was 
ridden by Olympic show-jumper Gavin Chester and at just 7 years of 
age competed at World Cup level. What’s more, Stirling Liberty went 
on to sire Snowy River Blackwood who with Di Jenkyns in the saddle 
was one of Australia’s leading Grand Prix horses for many years. Right 
down on the bottom line is Ludendorf who was also a Grand Prix 
dressage horse and an advanced eventer, pretty unbelievable really!  
Junee is a very special youngster bred in the purple and represents an 
individual from the cutting edge.
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Blue Pines Junee
on account of Peta WilSon  
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SOLD fOr: $

I Luv U2
on account of danaoS PaRk Stud   

Bay gelding 00/10/06

I Luv U2 is name after his great-grandsire, I Love You, who won the 
World cup showjumping in Gothenburg with Norman del a Joyeaux. 
His father, Danaos due Theillet, was imported to Australia to breed, 
after a very successful jumping career in Europe winning two-star and 
three-star competitions. Danaos du Theillet’s father, Quilto du Baussy, 
was a showjumper of the highest class, winning, six international 
showjumping medals including team and individual gold at the 1990 
World Equestrian Games in Stockholm and bronze at the Barcelona 
Olympics in 1992. His pedigree includes Alme, Ibrahim, Furioso and 
Ultimate. I Luv U2 is a beautiful gelding with nice paces and lovely 
comformation and could be used in any discipline. The temperament 
is divine!
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Pic by Peter Stoop

SOLD FOR : $

Black colt 6/10/09

This young colt has a look at me presence and is no doubt destined 
for the dressage arena. He has super hindleg action and elasticity 
through his body.  Tribute is by Widgee Total Eclipse, who is by the 
imported Trakehner stallion Kerrit out of TallyHo Midori. Midori is by 
another imported Trakehner stallion, Kalliber, who sired some super 
dressage and show horses including top Grand Prix young rider horse 
Hollybrook Boston (Dimity Lourey). Tribute’s dam is by Graf Top, who 
traces back to the renowned jumping sire Graf Landau. And on the 
bottom line, Tribute’s grand dam is by the imported stallion Rocadero, 
bringing together a fascinating mix of a broad range of imported 
pedigrees. Tribute has a delightful temperament with a willing-to-learn 
attitude.  We believe he would be well-suited to a sporting career and/
or to stand at stud. 

Ritterspoon
Korscha

Kaliber (imp)
Tallyho Matilda 

Graf Grannus
Capries

Rocadero (imp)
Contaj 

Korrit (imp) 

Tally Ho Midori  
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Widgee Total 
Eclipse     

Black Pearl 

Widgee Total Tribute
ON ACCOUNT OF WIDGEE WAR MBLOOD S    
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Pic by Peter Stoop

SOLD fOr: $

Jaguar R
on account of RyanS  

Bay colt 07/11/09

Jaguar R is a full-brother to: Jamboree R (sold through AOS 2006 
auction to outstanding young rider Robbie Soster); Jazzamatazz R (sold 
through AOS March 2009 to Grand Prix rider Caroline Wagner); and 
Jazz Magic R (sold through AOS August 2009 to Georgia Cailot, one 
of the Ryans’ staff). All of these riders have selected these youngsters 
with a view to Grand Prix dressage and riding for their country. 
Jaguar R has Grand Prix written all over him being by Jive Magic 
who is already winning at Grand Prix and will be hard to keep off the 
Australian Team for WEG 2010. Jive Magic scored over 70% in the 
Grand Prix Freestyle at DWTS 2010 which historically makes him one 
of the few horses ever in Australian history to do so. On top of that, 
Jaguar R’s mother is by Regardez Moi and Regardez Moi is also one of 
those very few Australian Grand Prix horses to score over 70%. Rumba 
R is a very special broodmare for the Ryans in that she is the only 
mare in the herd directly related to Duntroon. Duntroon was the sire 
of Heath’s 2008 Beijing Olympic horse Greenoaks Dundee. Jaguar R 
is a waiting superstar and he is looking for somebody brave enough 
to partner him and chase the dream!
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SOLD fOr: $

Black gelding 20/10/07 15.3hh

Septimus is a strikingly beautiful gelding, with a lovely front and 
neck and truly outstanding performance breeding for top level 
competition. Sandro Hit (regarded by some as the new stallion of 
the century), Pik Bube (producer of international winners in dressage 
and showjumping), Rubenstein (outstanding competitor and producer 
of international competitors, noted for rideability), Salute (producer 
of many of Australia’s top competition horses, most notably Victory 
Salute) – this pedigree reads like a who’s who of winners and 
producers of winners. Sept has that all-important look-at-me presence 
and quality movement to follow in his relatives’ footsteps. He has been 
free-jumped and showed great style and scope. He is a beautiful boy 
deserving of a top competition home. 

Sandro Song 
Loretta

Pik Bube 
Dubarry
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Antalia 

Salute (imp) 
Barjar Ebony

Sandro Hit 
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New World Septimus
on account of neW WoRld PaRk  
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SOLD FO R: $

Tarraleah Samaritz
ON ACCOUNT OF TARRALEAH  PERFOR MANCE HORSES

Grey gelding 23/11/08 

“Ra�ki” is a striking yearling Hanoverian frozen semen gelding, by 
the elegant German sire Samarant. Samarant is an ultra-modern 
thoroughbred-type warmblood stallion. He was Hanoverian Reserve 
County Champion and a National Young Horse Finalist. His sire, 
Sandro Hit, needs no introduction, a prominent producer of world class 
dressage horses, and Samarant’s grandsire, Brentano II has produced 
many international dressage horses including a WEG team bronze 
medallist! Ra�ki’s dam, Moskova KEI was herself a performance mare, 
competing in dressage and eventing, and most notably was awarded the 
title of East Coast Champion Arabian Warmblood Mare under Saddle. 
Moskova KEI is by Diamond B Challenger, listed on the National Elite 
Dressage Squad, and by Sky High, a Grand Prix showjumper, national 
champion and World Cup representative with Chris Chugg. Ra�ki’s 
impressive pedigree means he is destined to be a future star! Add his 
striking looks, wonderful temperament, good paces, very friendly and 
willing nature, and it makes him the complete package. He would be an 
asset to someone wanting to bring on a quality dressage performance 
horse without the hassle of having to breed!
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Pic by Peter Stoop

SOLD fOr: $

Chestnut filly 14/01/09

Faro R has the genetics, the looks, the temperament and the presence 
to hold her place in the spotlight on the dressage world stage. Already 
showing a kind temperament, Faro R demonstrates the light, elegant and 
correct movement of her sire Fiji R. Faro R comes from a very prestigious 
pedigree on both sides. Faro R’s dam, Java R, is a full sister to Jude R 
who is a magnificent looking black gelding in training with Australian 
international Grand Prix rider Sue Hearn. Sue is extremely excited about 
Jude R’s progress and holds the highest hopes for him. Java R is also 
a full sister to Just in Time R who was bought by Australian Olympic 
dressage rider Mary Hanna. Yet another full brother to Java R is Jiminy 
Cricket R who was sold to FEI dressage rider Michelle Cunningham. Of 
course Java R is by Jive Magic who is storming his way into contention 
for the Australian World Equestrian Games dressage team to compete 
later this year. The sire of Faro R is Fiji R who in turn is by the world 
young dressage champion Florencio. Florencio in turn is by the great 
Florestan, who is famous for passing on wonderful temperaments and 
trainability. Fiji R himself is a beautiful and refined modern warmblood 
who is competing with young rider Breanna Tilitzki with scores over 
70%. This is a magnificent opportunity to buy a sensational filly.
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on account of RyanS  
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SOLD fOr: $

AEA Majesty
on account of aea buRong    

Bay filly 19/12/09

Super breeding from both the sire and the dam are combined in 
this special filly, which really should be retained by our stud. AEA 
Majesty’s sire, AEA Metallic, is known as the movement magician, 
with his powerful and extremely expressive action in not only the trot 
but also the canter. AEA Metallic is now on the Victorian A squad 
and was the highest-placed stallion in the Prix St Georges Cup at 
the recent Dressage with the Stars. AEA Majesty displays that same 
soft, floating movement, with lots of bend in the hocks, great knee 
action and a lot of swing in her paces. Her dam is the Dutch KWPN 
imported mare TP Norely, also the dam of the international jumping 
machine TP Gifted, campaigned by Chris Chugg and recently sold 
overseas for big dollars. Her rising three-year-old filly (by Indoctro) 
was sold for $30,000, at auction barely broken in. TP Norely is by the 
world-famous jumping sire Voltaire out of a thoroughbred-cross mare 
by Mytens. Imported by Fred and Susie Hoevenaars, as a mare with 
great conformation and movement, TP Norely has proven to produce 
outstanding offspring and AEA Majesty is one of those. Rarely is it that 
such genetics are offered for sale. 
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SOLD FO R: $

Bay gelding 22/12/06 15.2hh

Maximus displays three very active paces and is smart and trainable 
with a sensible nature. Lunged and backed last year, he is ready to 
break in. His Grand Prix sire, Richmeed Medallion (ridden by Ann-
Maree Lourey) is by May Sherif, also the sire of World Cup winners 
Andiamo and Matador, and his progreny includes FEI dressage 
horses, showjumpers, eventers and showring champions. His dam, 
Top Priority, was a royal hack who showed her versatility by hunting 
regularly, ridden both sidesaddle and astride. Her sire, Grey Carbon, 
carried the jumping lines of Grey Ghost and Vilmorin and himself bred 
A-grade jumpers. Max’s sisters are performing well in the dressage 
arena, with Penton Fanfare winning three club championships and one 
reserve championships in her �rst year of competition. With Max you 
can choose your discipline, or enjoy a taste of everything! 

Elizer
May Kignaes

Catherston Dutch Gold
Catherston Lonely Breeze

Grey Ghost
Carbon’s Wonder

Unknown
Unknown 

May Sherif

Catherston Desert
Gold  

Grey Carbon

Princess
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Medallion (imp)

Top Priority 

Penton Maximus
O N ACCOUNT OF PENTON PERFOR MANCE HORSES
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Pic by Peter Stoop

SOLD fOr: $

Julio R 
on account of RyanS 

Chestnut colt 24/08/09

This is a beautiful colt that is fine, elegant and possesses beautiful 
movement. Julio R is going to have a refined and sculpted physique 
with real elegance. He has a lovely walk, a trot that covers the ground 
and displays great bend in all of the joints. His canter is very light 
and again has an elegant ballerina-type interpretation. Julio R has 
the kindest of natures and is very gentle. Julio R’s sire, Jive Magic, is 
a likely candidate for the Australian Grand Prix dressage team later 
this year at the World Equestrian Games in the USA. On the dam’s 
side Julio R is out of the Regardez Moi mare Ribena R. Regardez 
Moi, like Jive Magic, is also a likely member of the Australian Grand 
Prix dressage team. Right down on the bottom of Julio’s pedigree is 
Shakira R. Shakira R is a very influential mare for Heath and Rozzie 
Ryan and is by Salute who is also the sire of Stirling Stilton (represented 
Australia in Grand Prix Dressage in 2002 at the WEG in Spain) and 
Victory Salute, Australian Grand Prix Champion and tipped as a hot 
favourite for the Australian WEG team this year.  So Julio may well 
have a father, a grandfather and a cousin in the Australian WEG team 
this year. Probably a first anywhere in the world! 
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Cocktail 
Charnmante

Fruhling  
Gieke Utopia

Rubinstein 
Clothilde

Salute (imp) 
Lucilla

Jazz 

Kind of Magic 

Regardez Moi (imp) 

Shakira R 

Jive Magic (imp)

Ribena 




